
Semester 3: SEC for BA PROG.: Understanding the Budget and the Economic Survey 

 

Medium of Instruction & Course: English 

Paper Code: 62273326 

 

Instructor: Mr. Siddharth Rathore 

 
Learning Outcomes: 

 
1.      Union Budget: What is a Union Budget, a peek into budget making process in India, technical jargons of Budget.  

 

2.      Finance Commission: How is money allocated between Central government & State Governments, what issues & problems States have with allocation of these finances.   

 

3.      GST: Why GST was needed, how is it different from VAT & the erstwhile systems of indirect taxation, what are the problems in its current form, how can we arrive at a perfect indirect taxation system. 

 

4.       India’s External sector: what constitutes in India’s BoP account, why is important for outside world, what does it tell about India’s reflection in World’s economic affairs, what makes Rupee volatile. 

 
5.      Social Infrastructure: State of Heath, Education in India, issues in Indian Labour market. 

 
6.      Manufacturing: Why are we an importing economy, reasons for India’s Manufacturing woes, are Vietnam & Bangladesh going to replace China as manufacturing hub, what is our course correction 
strategy. 

 
7.      Topical issues discussed & reviewed in the current economic survey. 

 

Course Video Highlights: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37s7s2O6k8I&t=662s (Lecture on Budget 2017-18 delivered by the course instructor at Delhi School of Economics)  

 
Who should opt for this Course: 

 
1.      Students who which to study current affairs: what are the burning topics and debates in Indian Economics.  

 

2.      Those who are serious about competitive exams: UPSC (Civil services), State Services, SSC; Banking examinations: RBI Grade B, IBPS, SBI; CAT (interview phase); Corporate placements.  

 

3.      Students who have not studied economics at all but are inquisitive about the subject without going into any technical tools or use of mathematics and statistical tools. 

 
4.      All in all, this is a course on general economic awareness to which each student should be exposed.  

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37s7s2O6k8I&t=662s

